
Spring Planter Box with Concrete Color
Instructions No. 1406
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Turn a flat lid chest into a planter box. In concrete look, with permanently blooming artificial flowers you create a beautiful spring
decoration.

Here's how it's done

Prime the flat top chest with light grey Concrete Color paint. Wipe into the still wet colour dark grey concrete colour. When dry, place the stencil in the lid box
and dab on the motif with dark grey concrete colour using a dry brush. 

Extra tip 
So that the times-Stencil not crazy, simply spray them in advance with adhesive spray. The Stencil can be cleaned after use under water again for the next use 

As a special feature, you can use a white Peal Pen to place small dots of pearls into the stencilled motif. 

Place the chest with Flower arrangement foam and decorate the area according to your personal taste with spring-like artificial flowers. Small decorative birds
fit perfectly into the designed Floristry arrangement. 

Draw the decoration keys on white organza-Ribbon, tie small bows and use them to decorate the finished planter box.

Article number Article name Qty
247429-03 Tulip single stemPink 1
755696-01 VBS Concrete Color, 250mlLight grey 1
755696-04 VBS Concrete Color, 250mlSlate 1
755696-02 VBS Concrete Color, 250mlDark grey 1

Article information:



330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
110938 Spray adhesive Odif 404, removable 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
415712-80 Organza ribbon, 3 mmWhite 1
304672-05 VBS Pearl Pen, 28 mlWhite 1
672542 Chain pendant "Key" 1
132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1
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